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NEWS AND NOTES
AUSTIN W, MORRILL, JR.

THrs rs rrtE rrRsr rIME THAT wE cAN REMEMBER
THAT WE DIDN'T HAVE TO RUSH OUT AND BORROW
A WORD PROCESSOR AND A I.ASER JET AND SEND
THE OYERDUE PAGES I AND 2 POSTHASTE TO AN
rMpATrENr pRrNrER. But lo! This year the Annual
Meetings, just past as we write on April 20, arc
a whole month ahead of the deadline for the next
(September) issue.

Well, they're past but they will remain a won-
derful memory. We seem to have a faculty for
ever more wonderful meetings. This year was
nothing like last year's extravaganza (nothing
could be) and didn't try to be. It was just plain,
pure southern California as she was once and
never will be again. Thanks, Grr Cu.lurr, et al.

The setting was a garden motel-sort of hotel,
with swimming pools or hot tubs or the like in
every lanai, it seemed, good restaurants and ca-
fes, and the receptions were served Hawaii-style
with finger food that wouldn't quit and in every
cuisine known to ethnic-diverse San Diego. A
"trolly" stopped at the door to take you to Old
Town, downtown, harbor lights, Navy Yard, the
Barrio, the museums of Balboa Park, the mag-
nificent and world famous Zoo, . . . .

There were 900 registrants, many students,
some from across the Border (with tee shirts
printed with a drawing of albopictus), many com-
panions, 886 ofwhom showed up for the banquet
and the entertainment of good conversation and
a Hawaiian combo.

The Memorial Lecture, given by Mrn Muu;r,
was in memory of Dr. SreN FnrnnonN, whom
we remember as our first professor of Ent. 1, at
Berkeley, coming bounding into class with a
jaunty bow tie and seeming not much older than
we (he was thirty-six) and full of an infective
enthusiasm for entomology, and later in Atlanta
during the war as a Colonel in MCWA and seem-
ing not much older than before. His cohorts,
Geoncr Buprev and Tnc,rrrs (Tom) McNsAL,
together with JonNNy MulxrNNnrq (Sn.), taught
us all we knew about mosquitoes and kept us on
the solid track at a time when we had to learn
mighty fast. The Special Recognition Address,
given by Brr,l Reeves, was on the life and work
ofDr. W. B. Hrnrvrs (whom we nevercalled "Bil-

ly" though Hmorp Gnev did to his face and
our horror, sometimes). Dr. Herms was loved
but not familiar and it wasn't really until later
that we realized how much he had taught us aboul
the FUTT.JRE, with his groundwork for phero-

mones, light attractants, IPM, and other as-yet
unworked approaches to malaria control. He sent
us looking for copepods in a slough at the foot
of University Avenue, now a park. And we stud-
ied fungus diseases offlies with an eye to use. It
was all mighty good to hear about and we hoped
the Younger Set found it as inspiring to hear as
we did to remember.

Pnsxv JonNNy Murnrr.rNAN's (Jn.) ADDRESs
WAS INSPIRATIONAL FOR OUR TIMES, fOT hE EVOKEd
the metaphor of a train in the station, ready to
go, and on the right track, but still puffing and
getting up steam. He said we better get on board.
With us or without us, the train is c,orxc. (He
feels we're well set to get on board.)

Tnn r"rpoAt' oF HoNoR wENT To Ys Eo RoN
Wno, As wAs FrrrrNc, AND THE Mrnnonrous
Srnvrcr Awenp ro SALLy WecNen Arso wELL
DESERvED. And we should mention CMVCA
awards presented by Dr. Reeves, to Menny
Holrrp.Ly-Heusor.r, who studied ll.N-e Anoph-
eles freeborni and Weror,r Wexrse who studied
females. Ex-Eo Brrr Brcrrey was awarded (fi-
nally) for his more than 40 years of editorial and
other service to AMCA. and BrI.r HezErrnve is
now ofrcially our Legislative Rep and the terror
of Capitol Hill. The Belkin Award went to DR.
T. H. G. ArrreN, but we've got a lot more on
him so he gets a separate paragraph later.

Dn, EurrB V.l,N H,qwDnr c,or,A HEARTy RoUND
oF AppLAUsE, as he should have each year, for
his classical "piano bar" background music for
all the coffee breaks and many other odd times
along the way.

ANo, ves, wE sAw rHE Zoo. Wow.

Bos SlocneN, HAvTNG RETTRED FRoM Hrs MAD
IN MTNNESOTA, IS NOW WORKING ON A PURELY
pREvENTIvE IDEA. His company will franchise
manufacture of materials by a slow-release meth-
odology that can have attractants incorporated,
thus making the insect come to the poison, using
less and spreading it less widely into the envi-
ronment. Neat. He promises more details later.
Rlv PARsoNs, who retired from Sarasota County
(FL) to found Eco-Locrc, a "least toxic" pest
management company, and Bob may want to get
together.

Two ornen IDEAS rHAT TNTERESTED us were
presented by DoN ELrAsoN, Fnnp Beer"rs, Crnrs
Cosr,c. and SUN Husrep, in a collaboration of
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Orange, San Mateo, and Sacramento MADs. on
the related subjects of public education and me-
dia events as part of mosquito control. Wave of
the future is already here.

THe News ABour Dn. Arrx-Er'r (c.l,uno nv rns
TNTIMATES BtlT Nor nv us, Torr,rrr,rv) is that he also
received the American Committee on Medical
Entomology (Harry) Hoogstraal Award and had
a building named after him at the Trinidad Re-
gional Virus Laboratory, where he was the first
parasitologist<ntomologist and served for 13
years. It was written up in a big spread in the
Trinidad and Tobago Newsday. sent to us by Dn.
ANonrw MnrN. Dr. Aitken, who hailed originally
from California and named Anop heles freeborni,
said of the building, modestly, "It's only a small
building, but of course, it's not every day one
has a building named after him." (It's not a ver),
small building.)

HrRB ScHooF, who was a shining light with
the USPHS for many years, died last October in
Savannah, Georgia. We retain a memory of him
as a young commissioned officer in MCWA, in
Atlanta, when his fresh and up-beat spirit enliv-
ened many an otherwise routine trip around the
Army (and Army Air Corps) installations in
Georgia and North Carolina. He was also, we
are told by H,mnv PnlTr, who sent us the obit.,
a key player in producing the "Public Health
Pesticides Report" which appeared in and edified
the readers of Pest Control Magazine for many
years.

Another sad passing is that of Alexanvonn
Gnennra BerL FnrncHrLo, who was the last sur-
viving grandchild of the famed telephone inven-
tor, but also famed in his own riglrt as an ento-
mologist and teacher. He was honored by the
ESA and by the University of Panama and wide-
ly admired for his work in Brazil with the Rocke-
feller Foundation and in Panama with the Gor-
gas Laboratory, as well as at the University of
Florida where he had taught and was research
associate.

Yn Eo, KNowrNG ouR LovE FoR MTLITARv
AcRoNyMs. has sent us the latest one: USAM-
RDALC, U.S. Army Medical Research and De-
velopment, Acquisition and Logistics Com-
mand. Couldn't that be lengthened a little? Are
tlrey sure they've included everything?

Ye Ed commends to our attention a thoughtful
article that appeared in 1984 in the CBE Zlews
and that we, in turn, think you might like to have
excerpted. (We heard recently of a two-page pa-
per with eleven authors and our granddaughter,

who is a marine biologist, went to a meeting
where a paper's title had only HALF as many words
as the list of its authors.) The CBE paper is au-
thored by Dr. D. H. Michael Bowen and lists
some authorship problems:

"The large number of authors on some papers
strains the credulity ofeditors and readers who
find it difficult to believe that all could have been
intimately involved in the work.

"The names ofauthor's editors appear on some
papers, when their contributions are confined to
editing and rewriting.

"Some listed coauthors have contacted editors
with requests or demands that their names not
be included as coauthors.

"In a small but troublesome number of in-
stances, scientists claim that they should have
been listed as authors. [We know their feeling.l

"Circulation of a copyright assignment form
. . . has revealed that in some instances coauthors
had no prior knowledge that the paper had been
written andlor that they were to be listed as coau-
thors.

"Dr. Hurth [the Chairman] then asked for sug-
gestions for criteria against which the appropri-
ateness ofauthorship could be gauged.

"l) Creative involvement in the conceptual
design ofthe study.

2) Involvement in the generation of data and
results.

3) Involvement in analysis and interpretation
ofthe results."
Gosh, ifwe may say so, that Do seem elementary.

SounoNe PAssED oN To us A XERox oF AN
ARTICLE BY SOMEONE NOT SHOWN IN A PUBLICA-
TIoN Nor IDENTmED so we excerpt it unattrib-
uted: "It is malaria that is most responsible for
the disease wall that threatens to separate Africa
and other parts of the Third World from more-
developed regions of the planet in the twenty-
first century. Carried by mosquitoes, malaria,
unlike AIDS, is easy to catch. 'The great gift of
malaria is utter apathy,'wrote Sir Richard Bur-
ton, accurately portraying the situation in much
of the Third World today. Visitors to malaria-
affiicted parts of the planet are protected by a
new drug, mefloquine, a side effect of which is
vivid, even violent dreams. [Too bad we didn't
have that to recommend atabrine and chloroquin
to the GIs in Vietnam.l But a strain of cerebral
malaria resistant to mefloquine is now on the
offensive. Consequently, defending oneself
against malaria in Africa is becoming more and
more like defending oneself against violent crime.
You engage in 'behavior modification.' " In view
of events in South Africa, Rwanda, Somalia, and
Liberia, utter apathy may not be too descriptive
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of all Africa, but anyone who has been in India
or other equatorial countries with malaria will
get the point.

An item in the San Francisco Examiner last
May from Bangladesh got it. Quoting a Dr. Sha-
fiqur Rahman, civil surgeon of Sunamganj, it
reported that at least 500 people died from mos-
quito bites (presumably from falciparum?) with-
in three days of being bitten. (The mosquitoes
were described as swarming from the hills and
forests of India;1 People they bit died within 24
hours of high temperatures and even brain hem-
orrhage, according to the doctor, who claimed
that the mosquitoes responsible were "larger than
the ones normally found in Bangladesh." Equally
high mortalities were reported in other districts.
Another report claimed that nationwide over
115,000 people were afEicted with malaria in
1993, over three times the previous yearly total
and that 500 of them had died, as compared to
67 the year before. Understandably, perhaps,
mayoral candidates were reported to be running
on platforms promising "vote for me and I will
guarantee you a mosquito-free city."

MEANwHILE, To rHE REscuE ... The USDA
laboratory at Gainesville, FL, is conducting re-
search on Edhazardia aedis, according to the
Gainesville San, which said the organism op-
erates by "hitching a ride on mosquito eggs, then
killing the larvae." And the Washington Post,
with a diagram of the cycle of the malaria par-
asite, and charts of the rise of pediatric mortality
from malaria in Africa and of the spread of chlo-
roquin resistance, headlined "An Ancient Killer
Makes a Comeback," pairs it with a story claim-
ing "Search for Malaria Vaccine Makes Good:
General IJse Seen Possible in Four Years."

ON .cNorHER ENToMoLocIcAL FRoNT, KILLER
BEES HAYE BEEN MUCH IN THE EYE OF THE PRESS.
A headline in the Florida papers, guaranteed to
catch the attention of any citizen of that state,
declared that killer bees could hurt both tourism
and agriculture ifsteps aren't taken. In Texas the
End was said to be Near as bees were sighted in
Brownsville. And in California, Santa Clara
County is preparing to flght the entry ofbees by
means of the Fire Department'sfoam apparatus,
usually used to combat electrical fires. Fire re-
sistant clothing is also thought to be good pro-
tection against bee stings. [Have they ever had a
bee loose inside their clothing?l May was de-
clared "Africanized Bee Month" in the public
schools. The bees are expected next year. Or the
next.

Ye Eo REflRED on June 30, though fortunately
not as Ye Ed of JAMCA. From the Department
of the Army. C. W. Bennett, Chairof the Armed
Forces Pest Management Board wrote him,
"Your thirty-six years of service to the federal
government has included much significant ser-
vice to the Armed Forces Pest Management
Board. Your contributions to the AFPMB have
been numerous, including agency representation
for the Walter Reed Institute of Research, Com-
mittee memberships, Chair of the Medical En-
tomology Committee on two occasions and your
expert consultation on medical entomology is-
sues for numerous AFPMB projects and publi-
cations." We imagine he's not retiring entirely
from rn c.r, either.

GorNc rnolra rHE DIGNIFIED To rHE HII-ARIous,
the papers have been full of other entomological
notes, as well as those on bees and mosquitoes,
and we were most intrigued by some on flies.
F'instance, did you know, as our friend, E. M.
Boyd says, that all flies are born fully grown?
Probably mosquitoes too, maybe.

The Recording Schemes Bulletin (No. 37) re-
ported that the "Piltdown fly" has joined the
Piltdown Man in being discredited. It comments,
"Lo, the fame of Fannia scalaris as the oldest
'muscid' has been dashed. Far from having re-
mained unchanged for millions of years, it was
glued into a piece of Baltic Amber in Victorian
times. . . . Any attempt to pass offa new fly with
the head of a horsefly, wings of a hoverfly and
abdomen of a tachinid will definitely not get past
any of the recording scheme organizers." And
another long article by one Edward Grimsley
claimed in the Washington Times, a Moon pa-
per, that one could now be sent to the peniten-
tiary for killing flies . . . at least that's what he
foresaw in the placement of the Delhi sands fly
on the Endangered Species list: the eventual pro-
liferation, uncontrolled, of house flies, sarcoph-
agids and all others, and, ignoring genes, brought
out the one aboutjobs (lost).

The International Plant Protection Congress is
announced for the period July 2-7 , I 995, in The
Hague, The Netherlands. The secretariat address
is: XIII International Plant Protection Congress,
c/o Holland Organizing Center, Parkstraat 29,
2534 JD The Hague, The Netherlands.

Wn sHouro HAvE ToLD you up AI{FAp rrHT
ANov MarN and family have left East Haven,
CT, for Egypt, for the American University in
Cairo, specifically, and their new address is: Pro-
fessor Andrew J. Main, Biology Unit, Science
Department, College of Science and Engineering,
the American Universitv in Cairo. I 13 Sharia
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Kasr el Aini, Cairo, EGYPT. Andy points out
that this is ror an APO but an Egyptian address,
which takes foreign postage, like 500 a half-ounce.

CHnrsrINn Muse, reminding us that AMCA
isn't the only one having meetings, sent the pro-
gram of their very successful one in March. It
featured a symposium on wetland management
(with a slightknock on FEMA), agood deal about
EEE, and a nice long session of discussions of
spreadsheets, word processing techniques, inte-
grated graphics, and other modern necessities.

Hlve vou cAUGHT the ad on TV where the
ruggedly handsome You-know-what-brand-cig-
arette-type man is grilling a luscious-looking inch-
thick steak over an open fire with a gorgeous
desert sunset behind him, and he slaps his neck

and starts to give you some us-folks talk and then
at the end he slaps his neck again (at a mosquito?)
and says, "It'll be a long night." That's all we
heard him say because we turn offthe noise on
the ads and only turned it back on to see wHAT
he was selling. Could it be repellent? (No.) How-
come they don't advertise repellent that way?
Those desert mosquitoes are fierce. Even for a
( ) Man.

ANp vou REMEMBER THE oLD JoKE ABour rI{E
Two oLD IurN sitting on the porch and they'd
heard each other's jokes so many times, they
didn't bother to tell them, they'd just say "No.

5" and they'd both laugh, or they'd say "No. 8"
and laugh. Well, we always like to end on an
upbeat so we'll tell a joke like that. We'll just
say, "Page 20."




